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Abstract   

Custom-synthesized esters are gaining more prominence either as synthetic base stock or as 

performance additive for producing premium grade synthetic or semi-synthetic specialty greases, 

aviation lubricants, metal working fluids, cosmetics, pharmaceuticals etc. The present work covers 

kinetics study of typical non-catalytic esterification of polyols at elevated temperatures 190-220C and 

corresponding vapour pressure using laboratory autoclave experiments to evaluate kinetic 

parameters. The proposed rate equation represents the progress of the reaction satisfactorily. 

 

Introduction 

Esterification is one of the industrially important reactions. Esters are formed from condensation of 

carboxylic acids with alcohols. Here it is possible to manipulate properties of product ester by 

choosing appropriate molecular weight carboxylic acid and alcohols. Esterification is reversible 

equilibrium reaction in general carried out catalytically or non-catalytically at elevated temperatures 

and reduced vapour pressures. 

The ion exchange resin catalyst used for esterification employing mild temperatures may result in 

poor yield where, the resin contamination in the product poses problem and moreover remainder 

catalyst has tendency of reversing esterification. Use of variety of inorganic and organic catalysts such 

as cobalt chloride, SnCl2.5H2O, H3PO4, Al-Ni-Zn alloy, para toluene sulfonic acid (PTSA) etc. have been 

reported for the esterification reaction to realize high yields. Else, esterification between high 

molecular weight reactants appears to be sluggish. As the materials of construction for industrial 

esterification reactors SS-316, SS-304, SS-314, Inconel or Monel are adopted, while the use of 

inorganic acid catalysts leads to corrosion problem; on the other hand alkaline catalysts such as ZnO, 

NaOH cause emulsion. Organic catalysts tend to darken the products. 

Esterification of polyhydroxy alcohols with fatty acids yield excellent fatty esters with significant 

contribution to synthetic greases, lubricants, paints, pharmaceuticals and cosmetic industry 

applications. Few such important esters include propylene glycol dioleate, polyol dimerate, 

trimethylol propane tri oleate, pentaerythritol tetra oleate, 2 ethyl hexyl dimerate etc. Blagonravova 
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and Lazarev studied esterification of linoleic acid or oleic acid pentaerythritol at 200-240C non-

catalytically in a purely bimolecular reaction.  

The objective of this work aimed to look into this commercially important esterification as such, 

firstly, in absence of catalyst and resolve reaction species and then decide on the feasible reactor 

design for acceptable quality, yield and productivity. In view of this a typical reversible reaction  A + B  

=  C + D has been considered where reactant A is carboxylic acid with molecular weight 303; specific 

gravity = 0.89, melting point range = 38-40C; and reactant B is a polyol  having average molecular 

weight 398, specific gravity = 1.155, boiling point ~ 245C.  The product polyol ester has molecular 

weight 665 and is very compatible with base oils. It is expected that the findings of this investigation 

provide thorough understanding of this reaction system and enable design and operation of suitable 

reactor configuration. 

Experimental Work 

Details of laboratory autoclave have been shown in Table 1. In a normal batch experiment, 

stoichiometric quantity reactants were introduced in the autoclave are electrically heated while being 

stirred to reach reaction temperature in half an hour. Tap water passing through coiled coli provides 

reaction necessary cooling.  

A calibrated chomel-alumel thermocouple was used to sense temperature in °C digital display setting 

and controlling reaction temperature within ± 1°C error. Vapour pressure of water of reaction evolved 

was indicated by pressure guage in psi or kg/cm2. The time of attaining reaction temperature was 

noted as t0, samples from then were drawn at regular intervals and instantly quenched to arrest any 

further reaction. The samples were subjected volumetric chemical analysis following AOCS methods 

to estimate acid value, saponification value.   

Table 1 a :  Autoclave design details  

Capacity 5 lits 

Material of construction SS-316 

Design pressure (tested) 150 kg/cm2 

Inner diameter (D) 15.2 cm 

Cylindrical vertical length of autoclave (L) 29.9 cm 

Cooling coil length 13 cm 

I.D.  and O.D.  of coil tube  2 mm and 5 mm  respectively 

Agitator type propeller 

Agitator speed Upto 500 rpm 

Agitator blade width 6 cm 

Two stage agitation 6 blades in each stage 

Spacing between each stage 13 cm 
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Table 1b : Process variables in this study   

Reactants concentration ratio  CB/CA = 1 – 1.5 w/w 

Reaction temperature 190-220°C 

Vapour pressure Upto 60 psi 

Stirring speed 100 – 500 rpm 

Results and Discussion 

Salient features of this reaction include :  

Non-catalytic  esterification chosen is reversible equilibrium  reaction as shown  in equation (1) below. 

Consider the elementary reactions : 

                        k1,     190°C-220°C                                    

aA   +  bB       ===============  cC    +   dD                        (1)

          k2,  vapour pressure 

 283     400    665      18 

   carboxylic acid       polyol           polyol ester         water 

Constant density system during the course of reaction. 

Kinetics of this reaction can be reasonably described by the rate expression equations (2) and (3). 

The overall mechanism is kinetically governed as the resistance due to external mass transfer is 

negligible and reaction belongs to very slow reaction regime.  

Rate expression is expressed by 

  - ra  =  - dCa/dt = k1 Ca
ACb

B – k2C
c
CCd

D                        (2)  

  With restrictions that CA0 = CB0; and CC0 = CD0 ; the integrated  rate equation takes the form  

               ln [ {XAe – (2XAe – 1)XA} / (XAe – XA)]   =   2 k1{ (1/XAe) – 1} CA0t        (3) 

Mass Transfer Effects 

Attempts were made for acquiring pertinent experimental data using laboratory batch autoclave. 

Figure 1 describes conversion-time course obtained at 200°C / 20 psi vapour pressure for impeller 

speeds 100 and 500 rpm.  The cooling coil in the autoclave adds up some more turbulence for 

enhanced mixing. It can be observed from the graph that for both low and high speed agitation, the 

conversion-time data closely matches implying resistance to mass transfer is negligible. This amounts 

to conclusion that the reaction system under study is a kinetically controlled situation. 
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In view of the above, the rate and equilibrium parameters k1, k2, K, ΔG, ΔHr n, Cp need to be evaluated 

for reactor design. The rate data experimentally obtained in the lower temperature range is treated to 

fit with equation (3) to estimate k1 as can be seen in Fig. 2. In these experiments, initial heat up time 

being smaller the extent of reaction occurring during initial (induction) heat up period can safely be 

neglected for practical purpose. Fig. 2 illustrates determination of forward reaction velocity constant 

k1 from  

                                                       ln [ {XAe– (2XAe–1)XA}/(XAe – XA)] vs. time                                                          (4)         

at 200C/ 20 psi, 240 rpm and CB/CA = 1 (3). From initial rate data, the magnitude of forward reaction 

velocity constant k1 comes out to be 0.004 min-1. 

According to Doraiswamy-Sharma criterion (1984)  (4), we have   

                                                       KLa >> φkCA0 for very slow reaction regime                                  (5)                                              

i.e. 5.4 min-1 >> 0.3–1.2 min-1,  considering KL = 3(10)-5– 9(10)-5 m/s;  a =150-1000 m-1 from Sarkar etal 

(1982) (5) .  Further, Astarita criterion (1967) suggests (6), time for diffusion tD = 0.0 –0.3 min  << 

reaction time tR = 52 – 200 min. Both these criteria amply reflect that the esterification of carboxylic 

acid and polyol clearly belongs to slow reaction regime and hence kinetically controlled situation. 

For the entire temperature range chosen 190-220°C, the rate and equilibrium parameters were 

determined. Figure 3 brings out dependence of specific forward reaction rate constant k1 on 

temperature graphically following Arrhenius equation. Linear nature of this plot is yet another proof 

of reaction being kinetically controlled; and k1 being kinetically and thermodynamically consistent. 

Here, activation energy group E/R = 15400 K; from thermo-chemical relation, further a heat of 
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reaction ΔHr = -35.3 Kcal/kg mole; and heat capacity Cp = 0.774 KJ/kgK; Gibbs free energy change ΔG = 

-5.4 Kcal/kg mole resulted are in close agreement with likewise liquid-liquid reaction systems. 

At 200°C, it takes almost 12 hours to reach reaction equilibrium state. Equilibrium data is generated 

by continuing the experimental run till getting final repeated values of concentrations at T= 200C, 

220C for CB/CA = 1 & 1.5.  Computations from this data revealed the values of equilibrium constant  K 

= 256 at 200C; and K = 250 at 220°C for stoichiometric quantity feed stock, while K = 56 for CB/CA = 1.5 

at 200C and deliberate the fact the esterification is reversible equilibrium reaction. It follows from 

thermodynamics that such values of equilibrium  constant and Gibbs free energy change can fetch 

appreciable equilibrium conversion   

                                                                             XAe= K/(1+K) = 0.996                                                                                 (6) 

and this can be realized only at infinitely long reaction time where as XAe = 0.84 has been obtained in 

experiments at 200°C at 720 minutes. For such high value of equilibrium conversion = Cp ΔT/(-ΔHr) 

signified physically the ratio of heat needed to raise feed temperature steam to T2°C over heat 

released by reaction at T2°C . 

In the case of typical reversible reactions for orders other than one and two, integration of rate 

equation becomes difficult. Thence the search for fitting data for an adequate rate equation is best 

accomplished by the differential method.  From Figure 4 the plot of Log (-rAO) vs. Log (CAO) for the key 

component a slope imparts an overall reaction order n = 1.09 close to first order reaction. Similarly, 

from graph 5 of  Log t½ vs Log CAO, we get na = 0.55 for reactant A;  and nb = 0.54 for reactant B. 

Therefore, overall reaction order na + nb = 1.09. By looking at conversions XA = 0.33, 0.5, 0.6, 0.75 and 
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their corresponding timings during the batch reaction experiment, from rule of thumb it appears that 

this reaction system may well be described by first order kinetics (7) . 

 

Figure 6 elucidates typical conversion-time trend of the esterification system under consideration at 

200°C and 220°C with corresponding vapour pressure employing stoichiometric quantity reactants, 

agitation speed 240 rpm.  Clearly, for both cases the agreement between the predicted and 

experimental data is very good.   
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Figure 7 narrates conversion-time data for the esterification between carboxylic acid and polyol with 

CB/CA = 1 and 1.5 at 200°C and corresponding vapour pressure. Experimental results obtained 

adequately demonstrate that in the case of CB/CA = 1.5 marginally higher rates resulted and almost 

equal equilibrium conversion in terms of limiting reactant. However, for CB/CA = 1.5 a reaction 

equilibrium constant value of K = 256 for CB/CA = 1, both at 200°C. From reaction thermodynamics, it 

seems that equilibrium conversions of the order of 98-99% are achievable here. 

 

Scale up and design 

For the autoclave experiments of polyol esterification, dimensionless numbers were computed to be 

Reynolds number NRe = 3,300 -20,000;  Prandtl number NPr = 298; Knudsen number NNu = 2,660; 

Power number NP = 3.86. For the scale up and design of reactor, the dynamic similarities should hold 

good. In fact power input per unit reactor volume is single most relevant criteria for scale up or scale 

down exercise. 
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We like to specifically state here that purity and conversions of these synthetic esters of even 98-99% 

is just inadequate. For the applications in air craft lubrication, metal working fluids in hot and cold 

rolling mills  extreme pressure and high loads prevail and in textile mills and in industrial and 

automotive greases and lubricants  in extreme cold climates demand very high purity esters 

possessing extra ordinarily high viscosity index. Based on this thorough  study author graduated to 

develop series of synthetic esters  using catalyst, carrying out esterification at relatively lower 

temperature, under vacuum  to get very light coloured esters with  yield and purity as high as 99.95%. 

Viscosity index many of our product esters were in the range 146 to 300 as against  70 to 130 for base 

oils from petroleum refinery. 

Conclusion  

Non-catalytic  esterification of polyol is found to be reversible equilibrium reaction. 

The overall reaction mechanism is kinetically controlled and belongs to slow reaction regime. 

For the available autoclave geometry and system properties the magnitude of various dimensionless 

numbers useful to reactor design are NRe  = 3,300-20,000; NPr = 298;  NNu = 2660;  NP = 3.86. 

Activation energy group value ΔE/R = 15.4 K (or ΔE = 30.6 kcal/mole) and heat of reaction ΔHr = 35.3 

kcal/mole suggests to carry out this reaction strategically in presence of catalysts and applying 

vacuum as done in commercial set up. 
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Nomenclature 

A = Heat transfer area                m2 

a = Interfacial area          m2/m3 

CA = Concentration of specie A             kg mole/m3 

Cp = Heat capacity                           Btu      

D = Blade width or diameter of reactor              m  

DA = Diffusion coefficient           m2/s 

DT = Tank diameter                m 

E = Activation energy           kcal/kg mole 

ΔG = Gibbs free energy           kcal/kg mole 

ΔHr = Heat of reaction           kcal/kg mole 

h = Convective heat transfer coefficient                  W/m2°F 

K = Overall reaction equilibrium constant       

k = Thermal conductivity = 0.0676             Btu/hr ft°C or W/mK         

k1 = Forward reaction velocity constant       min-1 

k2 = Reverse reaction velocity constant        min-1 

NNu, NP, NPr, NRe are all dimensionless number 

n = Overall reaction order 

P = Power input to agitator                hp (or kW) 

Q = Heat load          Btu/hr,  or kW 

R = Ideal gas law constant 1.987                    kcal/kg mole K 

rA = Reaction rate based on  volume of  fluid              kg moles/m3.min 

T = Temperature                  K 
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tD = Time of diffusion         min 

tR = Reaction time          min 

X = (CAO-CA)/CAO = conversion of reacting species A 

Uo = Overall heat transfer coefficient               Btu/hr ft2°F  or  W/m2K 

u = Circumferential length            m 

V = Volume              m3 

v = Volumetric flow          m3/s 

W/D = 1/6  = Blade width  to diameter ratio 

Z = Liquid head in reactor              m 

φ = Liquid hold-up 

ρ = Density of fluid          kg/m3 

µ = Fluid viscosity               cp  or  PaS 
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